Exterior stucco type

Wall type

TB1

TB2

TB3

TB4

Exterior mesh skin

12 Mesh

Cement

2"x2": Gauge

12 Mesh

2"x2": Gauge

14 Mesh

(1)

(2)

(2)

Staple Number & Type

16 GA @ 12" o.c., staggered, vertical and horiz.

Fasten Mesh to: a-Top Beam, b-Bottom Beam, c-All vertical posts and studs, with 14 guage staples at all mesh crossings, max. spacing = 2" O.C.

Install #4 cross ties and 12 guage loops as shown on PSE drawings.

Install tie mesh and rebar to w/ 16 ga - 0.75"x1.5" staple @ 12" o.c. vertically and 12"o.c. horizontally stagger,typ.
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